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A coaxial plasma accelerator system was restored to working order,
and procedures for operating the system were established. Gold was
used as the working material and was mounted as a thin circular foil
between coaxial electrodes, ionized, and accelerated by discharging a
high energy capacitor across the electrodes.
Downstream of the electrodes, part of the gold was collected on a
cylindrical collector sheet of aluminum f oi 1 . This sheet surrounded
the outer electrode and extended 16 inches above the muzzle. A radio-
isotope tracer technique was then used to determine the mass of de-
posited gold on sample disks cut from selected portions of the collec-
tor sheet. It was found that only a very small percentage of the
total mass was collected and that the pressure effects, in the range
from 5 x lO'-'mm Hg to 50 x 10~-^mm Hg, were such that an increase in
exhaust pressure caused an increase in the mass of gold collected on
the sheet; however, pressure effects on the distribution of this mass
were negligible.
Thesis by Michael J. Smith entitled: "An Experimental
Investigation of the Effects of Environmental Pressure on
the Exhaust of a Coaxial Plasma Gun"
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The coaxial plasma accelerator built by R, E, Reichenbach and
Lt . R. K. Brumwell has realized little experimental value to date
because of the many problems encountered in obtaining proper opera-
tion of all components in the system. Data analysis techniques have
been proposed but not thoroughly tested. Results of the tests have
been inconclusive and have not established procedures which give
repeatable results.
A. Brief History of Magnetohydrodynamics (MHD)
Introduced first as a method to solve astrophysica 1 problems
and problems associated with the fusion reactor, the field of MHD
now treats problems in many different areas. Electrical space pro-
pulsion, hypersonic re-entry, and direct conversion into electrical
energy of the thermal and kinetic energy in a flowing plasma require
the study of the motion of intensely heated, ionized fluids and
gases (11).
Since the presence of an electromagnetic field in which a con-
ducting medium is moving induces currents in the medium and these
currents in turn may change the electromagnetic field, one can see
that this is quite a complicated problem, Here the electrical prop-
erties of the gases interact with their mechanical properties,
which implies that the unification of two disciplines, gas dynamics
and electromagnetics, is necessary to describe the phenomena. The
resulting governing equations are Maxwell's equations coupled with
the equations of fluid mechanics (7)o
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B. The Problem
In previous experiments (2) a thin gold foil was ionized and
accelerated down the electrodes. These experiments were concerned
with methods of determining the mass of gold plasma deposited on a
collector cylinder and have produced some insight into the factors
which influence the performance of the gun. In these experiments a
radioisotope tracer technique was developed which allowed the deter-
mination of this unknown mass of gold. However, the ability of the
system to perform repeatable experiments has never been established.
Consistent functioning of the system as a whole was almost non-
existent at the beginning of the experiment described in this thesis.
Many important and interesting experiments can be conducted
using the plasma accelerator. Several of these are: 1) determining
the impulse or thrust of the gun, 2) studying the effect of different
shapes for the inner and outer electrodes, and 3) checking analytical
models of the accelerator. Before these rather sophisticated ex-
periments can be conducted, a knowledge of the effects of different
parameters such as voltage, exhaust pressure, and electrode shape
and their influence on the plasma will have to be obtained. This
experiment was a step in this direction. Magnetohydrodynamics is a
relatively new field with enormous potential for use in a variety of
ways. A complete and thorough understanding of the plasma gun will
give one a better grasp of this new subject and also advance the field.
It was the purpose of this experiment to: 1) restore the system
to operation, 2) establish procedures which allow repeatable results,
3) establish the effect of exhaust pressure on the distribution of
the mass of gold plasma which leaves the electrodes, and k) perfect
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the radioisotope tracer technique used to determine this distribution.
C. Definitions of Terms Used
Magnetohydrodynamics MHD . MHD is the study of the motion of con-
ducting fluids and gases in an electromagnetic field.
Plasma . A plasma is highly ionized electrically conducting gas
of neutral charge.
Lorentz Force . Lorentz Force is the force exerted on a current
carrying object by a magnetic field. It is described by the equation:
F = J x B (i-i)
Ha 1 1 Currents . Hall currents are currents which flow perpendicu-
1 a r to the E-field set up by a plasma with velocity v moving through
an uniform B field. They produce a deflection or centripetal force
jV x B which produces a spiral trajectory for the plasma as v is re-





Pulsed accelerators using electrodes operate in an unsteady
fashion. The basic advantage of an unsteady device is that the
thermal lag of the accelerator and the short time that the plasma
is in contact with it combine to keep the material surface tempera-
ture low. This means that if pulsed accelerators are used, a plasma
of very high energy or temperature can be created and handled with-
out severe wall-erosion problems. Thus the efficiency can be kept
high (12).
The basic mode of a pulsed accelerator with electrodes is
shown in Figure 2a. When the switch is closed, the capacitor dis-
charges, ionizing the working material. A strong (magnetic) B
field is created, and the plasma is blown away from the electrodes
by the Lorentz Force, However, since the plasma is relatively un-
confined, the efficiency of this accelerator is low (12).
Confining the plasma to a T-tube geometry as shown in Figure 2b
is one means of improving the efficiency. Although this geometry
was conceived to give high velocities, it has achieved efficiencies
of only 5 to 10 per cent when operated as a propulsive device (12).
Another method of achieving better efficiencies is the rail
accelerator shown in Figure 3a. It should be noted that the rails
help carry the current to the working material as it accelerates
down the tube, which causes the Lorentz Force (propulsive force)
to act on the plasma for a longer time. However, this apparent
\k
improvement has actually yielded low efficiencies since the plasma
is still relatively unconfined (12).
The coaxial accelerator used in this experiment ,a n d shown in
Figure 3b is the logical combination of the two above approaches to
achieve higher efficiencies. In this device the concentric electrodes
provide the confinement and driving force. Experiments have shown
that this combination does in fact give higher efficiencies. Specific
impulses in the range of 5,000 to 25,000 seconds are possible with
-
efficiencies on the order of 50 per cent compared with 1 per cent
efficiencies for earlier devices. The coaxial arrangement success-
fully increases the coupling of the capacitor energy to the plasma
and prevents the increase in plasma resistance as the plasma
accelerates (12).
Although the basic principles underlying the design of the
coaxial plasma accelerator have been studied to some extent, most
experimental apparatus are the result of expediency. This is be-
cause the complex interactions involved in an experimental device
of this type are not yet fully understood. Many studies to deter-
mine these complex interactions have been performed; nevertheless,
there is still relatively 1 i tt le fnformajji on available on the opera-
tion of a coaxial plasma gun. However, there are several experiments
which give one a better insight into the problem; these are described
be low.
Keck (5) observed that when the ratio of the outer to inner
radius is large (>2 ) , the speed, shape, and thickness of the plasma
or "current sheet" in the coaxial accelerator unexpectedly depend
upon the polarity of the electrodes. When the center electrode is
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positive, the average speed is higher than when the center electrode
is negative. For a negative (inward) radial electron current which
occurs with positive polarity of the center electrode, the current
sheet was found to be more than twice as thick as when the polarity
was reversed. Also a negative polarity gives a current sheet which
is almost perpendicular to the walls while the opposite polarity
causes a bullet-shaped plasma. The bullet-shaped plasma would be
the most likely shape since the magnetic pressure varies as 1/r 2 (1)»
The center electrode of the coaxial accelerator used in the present
experiment was of negative polarity.
These phenomena were investigated by Fishman and Petschek (3)
who suggested that the difference in operation between positive and
negative polarity is associated with the problem of electron emis-
sion at the electrodes. They hypothesized that there is insufficient
electron emission from the electrodes and that this tends to force
the flow towards a configuration (planar or bullet-shaped) which
allows the current to be carried by the ions.
W. A. Bostick (l ) partially explained the shape of the current
sheet and its dependence upon the polarity of the electrodes by a
combination of hall currents and plasma vortices, both of which are
expected to occur in such an accelerator.
There are two major models used to describe the plasma acceler-
ator. The "snowplow" model assumes that in the absence of external
electric or magnetic fields the current is axial ly symmetric and
flows radially from one coaxial electrode to the other as a thin
disk. This disk contains all the mass "scooped up" as it moves out-
ward a distance x measured from the insulation at the base of the
16
electrodes as shown in Figure 4a. This model is used when the plasma
is being accelerated into a region having an uniform gas distribution.
The second model shown in Figure 4b is the "slug" model used to des-
cribe the motion of a constant mass of plasma which is accelerated
into a vacuum (4) .
The results of experiments have raised the following unanswered
questions: 1.) How does the large current pass from the electrodes
into the plasma without detaching major quantities of electrode mate-
rial as ions, especially at the anode (11)? 2) How do the J x B
mechanisms vary in different regions due to current loops? 3) In the
model proposed in reference (3) there is implied a radial mass flow
which would allow ions to carry current when the center electrode is
positive, making electron emission at the cathode unnecessary.
When the center electrode is negative, the ion flow opposes the
electron current. Does a mode of operation develop in which the mass
flow is radially inward to provide appropriate ion current in the
absence of sufficient electron emission at the cathode?
Further analytical and experimental work on the processes which
occur in the current sheet itself is necessary before the current
sheet and the coaxial accelerator can be fully understood. The effort
described in this thesis is experimental in nature, and a description
of the system follows.
B. The Accelerator
The coaxial configuration used for the electrodes of the accel-
erator is shown in Figure 5. The electrodes are in a vertical posi-
tion directly over the ignitrons and capacitor. The electrodes come
apart at the foil plane to allow loading. The disassembled electrodes
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with a gold foil nearby are shown in Figure 6. After the foil was laid
in place at the foil plane, the 1-inch O.D. inner electrode was screwed
down to hold the foil in place. The 1.5-inch I.D. outer electrode was
then placed over the foil with the barrel acting as a nonrotating
washer held in place by a lipped, screw-down flange as shown in Figure
5. Because of an alignment error the electrodes were not perfectly
concentric. The axes of the two electrodes were approximately 1/32
inch apart at the top. In order to keep this misalignment the same
for all shots, scribe marks were employed on the electrodes to insure
that they were replaced the same each time. Gold was used as the
working material because of its availability in thin sheets, purity
in commercial form, convenient radioactive half-life (2.7 days) and
large activation cross section (98.8 barns) (2) . The gold was in
the form of foils 0.0005 inches thick weighing 19.25 milligrams.
C. Capacitor System
Discharge circuit . To ionize the gold foil, an Axel Co. 6.4
microfarad low inductance capacitor with a 2000 joule capacity at
25,000 volts was discharged across the electrodes. Two GE 7703
ignitrons in parallel provided the switching. These ignitrons were
rated at 20 KV and 100,000 amps peak current. The capacitor case
was connected by heavy brass bars to the aluminum base which supported
the electrodes, and this entire unit was grounded. The ignitrons
floated electrically at capacitor potential. Figure 7 shows the in-
stallation of the ignitrons and capacitor. There were originally four
ignitrons used in the circuit; however, two were not working at the
time of the experiment. As a safety measure, a grounding rod with a
phenolic handle was connected to the capacitor when it was not in use.
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Igni tron trigger i ng circuit s. The ignitrons were triggered by the
pulser circuit shown in Figure 8. The 6268 thyratron in the circuit
is used to provide a 3000 volt pulse with a rise time of about 0.5
microseconds necessary to trigger the ignitrons. The pulse transformer
located between the pulser circuit and the ignitrons is shown in the
bottom of Figure 9b. It isolates the ignitrons from the pulser circuit
and inverts the pulse.
The pulser circuit is triggered by the circuit shown in Figures
10 and 11a. This circuit employes a 2021 thyratron to give a 120 volt
pulse with a rise time of 0.15 microseconds to trigger the thyratron
in the pulser circuit.
Charging circuit
. A *+0 KV power supply was used to charge the
capacitor. This circuit is shown in Figure 12, and the high voltage
controls are shown in Figure 11b. A normally closed Jennings high-
voltage relay was connected in parallel with the power supply main
switch. In the event that a shot had to be aborted, the main switch
was opened which shut down the power supply and also grounded the
capacitor through a 1 megohm high-voltage resistor which dissipated
the power. This resistor also bled residual capacitor energy to
ground after firing (2).
Charging was accomplished through a solonid operated knife switch
and a 3 megohm high-voltage resistor. The charging (top) and abort
(bottom) resistors and Jennings relay are shown in Figure 13. In
order to read capacitor potential directly, a microammeter in series
with a 600 megohm resistor was connected across the capacitor (2) .
D , Vacuum System
The vacuum system shown in Figure 14 consisted of two main parts.
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It was used to evacuate a 14-inch bell jar which encloses the elec-
trodes. Since removing the collector sheet and reloading the gun
required removal of the bell jar, the dual vacuum system was required
to provide rapid evacuation after the reloading process.
A Welch 13978 pump (Figure 15b) was used to initially "rough"
the system down to a pressure of about 10 J millimeters of mercury.
The high vacuum system, shown in Figure 15a, consisting of a 4-inch
Veeco combination diffusion pump, baffle, and nitrogen cold trap
and a Welch 14208 fore pump then reduced the system to the desired
pressure. A log log plot of pressure versus time is shown in Figure
16a and gives an indication of the time required to pump down to a
-4 , -5pressure between 2x10 mm Hg and 6x10 mm Hg using the high
vacuum system. Deviation from the curve during pump down would in-
-5dicate a leak. Pressures of 5 x 10 'mm Hg were obtained using this
system without the nitrogen cold trap.
Connections from the roughing pump and diffusion pump to the
heavy aluminum manifold which supported the bell jar were made through
1.5-inch I.D. pipe. Flange type joints were used with 0-ring seals.
This assembly is shown in Figure 5. Two-inch Stokes gate valves were
used to connect or disconnect the roughing pump or diffusion pump to
the system. As shown in Figure 14 these are valves 1 and 4. Veeco
3/4~inch vacuum valves were used in positions 3 and 5. Valve 5 was
used to bleed air into the di f fusion pump exhaust and fore pump inlet.
This was necessary because if the fore pump is shut down, the large
pressure difference between the two pump: causes fore pump oil to be
drawn \-\'.<i the diffusion pump. Valve 3 allowed ionization gauge 1 to
be connected to the bell jar. Valve 2, used to bleed air into the
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bell jar, was a standard gate valve.
A water flow switch incorporated into the diffusion pump coolant
water line automatically shut off the diffusion pump in the event of
a water flow failure. The switch is shown in Figure 1 6b and is located
in the vacuum control circuit as shown in Figure 17. This control
circuit also protected the diffusion pump against fore pump failure
(operation at pressures above 500 microns) and required a manual reset
after either a coolant water or fore pump failure.
E. Instrumentation
Vacuum measurement was by Veeco DV1M thermocouple gauges and
RGK-75 ionization gauges controlled through a Veeco control panel
shown in Figure 9a. The thermocouple gauges were placed in the sys-
tem as shown in Figure 1^ and measured pressures down to 1 micron
-3
(10 mm Hg). It should be noted that these gauges had to be calibrated
often in order to give reliable readings. At pressures below 1 micron
the more accurate ionization gauges were used. After calibration this
system proved reasonably accurate and very easy to use.
Discharge monitoring of the electrode current was accomplished
by observing a CRT display of the current versus time during capacitor
discharge. This was done by using a single loop of wire under the
aluminum electrode base to pick up the induced current pulse. A 10:1
probe in series with a 20 megohm resistor was used to attenuate the
signal to the memory osci 1 1 i scope.
An image converter camera was available to photograph the plasma;
however, it remained out of order during the time the experiments were
conducted. Three loops of test lead wire wrapped around the pulse
transformer box are sufficient to pick up an induced pulse with the
required characteristics to trigger the camera.
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F. Firing Procedure
The firing procedure was developed using previous procedures
given in reference (2) and adding to or eliminating steps as neces-
sary to improve reliability of successive shots.
First the roughing pump and fore pump were started. Residual
gold foil from the previous shot deposited at the base of the elec-
trodes was removed by a vacuum cleaner. A collector sheet was then
positioned in the collector tube using the ends of the spacers lo-
cated on the tube to line it up and insure that it was in the same
position for each shot. The sheet was held in place by small spring
steel clamps located at the ends of the sheet. All components in-
side, including the bell jar, were cleaned using acetone. The gold
foil was carefully placed in position and the electrodes screwed into
place with care being taken to insure 1ine-up of the scribe marks.
After the collector tube was in place, the inside of the bell jar
and surfaces under the bell jar were heated with a heat gun to par-
tially evaporate moisture and cleaning fluid and to facilitate fas-
ter pump-down. Figure 18 shows the coaxial gun loaded and ready for
the bell jar to be lowered. After the bell jar was lowered, the
vacuum system was connected to the system as described in Appendix
A. When the desired pressure was reached, the firing procedure des-
cribed in Appendix B was followed. After the shot the collector





A radioisotope tracer technique was used to determine the amount
of gold deposited at selected stations along the collector sheet.
A. Tracer Theory
The capture of neutrons by certain materials when exposed to
neutron flux produces radioactive nuclides. The activity of these
isotopes provides a way to determine the amount of radioactive material
present by comparing it with a known amount of the same material which
has been exposed to the same amount of flux (9).
The induced radioactivity in an irradiated source (that is, one
which has been exposed to an amount of neutron flux) decreases as
time passes. This decay or rate of decrease is exponential and varies
with the individual isotope. We can express the decay mathematically
by the equation;
At =A (e T*~~ ) = f\Q t (iii-D
where AQ - initial activity (disintegrations per unit time)
At - activity remaining after time t
Tp. = half -life (period of time taken for the activity to
decrease by one-half), expressed in convenient units
t - elapsed time, in same units as Ti^-.
It should be noted that Equation (III--1) is statistical in nature and
does not hold for very low activities (9).
The induced activity in a .ampl< depei dent on: 1) the amount
of the target element present, 2) th< oss suction of the nuclide,
3) the irradiation flux, i+ ) < ad ation time, and 5) the decay
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characteristics of the element formed. All of these factors which in-
fluence the final activity of a sample due to activation of a given
nuclide can be expressed in the following equations:
A= N<r0(i-e- At£ ) (II 1-2)
But since
Upon substitution of equation (II 1-3 ) into (III-2) we obtain:
(III-3)
(III-4)
where A = induced activity present at end of irradiation, dis/sec
N = number of target atoms
0" = cross section, cnr
= irradiation flux, neutrons/cm2/sec
t = irradiation time
TV = ha If- life of product nuclide
A = decay constant of product nuclide
Equation (it 1-4) is known as the activation equation (9) .
There are two methods in use to determine unknown mass of ele-
ments which have been activated. The first is an absolute determina-
tion using the activation equation. It requires that T , , t e , and
Tj^ be known and that A be determined experimentally. However, there
are three basic faults associated with this method which make it un-
desirable. They are: 1) The cross sections of most nuclides are
probably known to no better than between 5 and 10 per cent, 2) the
flux can vary during irradiation, or flux gradients can exist in the
sample, or the flux is simply not accurately known, and 3) it is
2k
difficult and time consuming to make absolute activity measurements
on the sample (9)
.
The other method is known as the comparator method and is the
one used in this experiment. In this method a pure sample of known
mass of the sought element and the unknown (mass) sample are irradi-
ated together for the same time and in the same flux. Since, under
ideal conditions the specific activities (disintegration rate/mass
of sample) are the same for the known and unknown samples one may
simply count the known and unknown samples under identical conditions
and use the relationship (9):
activity of unknown mass;
unknown mass =




77" —"i (known mass
^activity of known mass j
(III-5)
to determine the unknown mass. Equation (II 1-5) is developed in
Appendix C.
In this experiment gold 197 was irradiated in the small AGN201
research reactor in building 223 at the Naval Postgraduate School.
Gold undergoes the reaction;
(m-6)
where the neutron interacting with the gold atom produces an excited
(*) residual nucleus which decays, emitting gamma ("6 ) rays.
These gamma rays are counted by a scintillation counter which
makes use of the luminescence of the inorganic solid Nal(Tl) and a
photomultipl ier tube to detect and count the gamma rays. As a gamma
photon interacts with the Nal(TI) crystal, the result is the produc-
tion of high energy electrons which are responsible for the lumines-
cence. The photomultipl ier tube picks up this luminescence in the
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form of photons and changes them to voltage pulses. These voltage
pulses are fed into an electronic amplifier which boosts them to a
level that will trigger a scaling circuit. Here pulse height ana-
lyzing equipment takes over and gives the gamma ray spectrum (9).
B. Tracer Technique
When the gold foil is ionized and accelerated from the electrodes,
it has been shown in previous experiments (2) that downstream of the
exhaust of the electrodes a certain amount of gold diffuses outward
in a radial direction and is deposited on the sides of the collector
cylinder. In order to pick up this gold and use the tracer tech-
nique, common household aluminum foil was used as the material for
the collector sheet because aluminum has a low background activity.
The activities of three different Al control disks are plotted versus
time after irradiation in Figure 19. The disks all received the same
amount of fluxj therefore,, we can use the activities of all three to
plot the curve shown. It should be noted that this curve is not the
familiar exponential decay curve which obeys equation (ill — 1 ). This
is because the foil contains impurities all of which have different
half-lives or decay constants.
The collector sheet was 4,56 inches wide and 18 inches high.
It extended 16 inches above the muzzle and was held close to the
sides of the 2.4-inch I.D„ collector tube by 1/8-inch spring steel
clips. After the shot the collector sheet was removed from the sup-
porting tube and sprayed with lacquer to keep the deposited gold from
shifting accidenta
1
ly Sample disks 0.73 inches in diameter were cut
at selected intervals on the collector sheet as shown in Figure 20.
Each sample was given an identifying number such as:
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[inumber ij \l or J |_l_ or Rj~[ number 2j
where
number 1 = shot number
I = inside of collector sheet (for an inside sample the
distance from the lengthwise edge of the collector
sheet to the center of the sample disk was 1.69 in.)
- outside of collector sheet (distance from lengthwise
edge of collector sheet to center of sample disk
wa s O.56 in.)
L = left side of collector sheet
R = right side of collector sheet
number 2 = distance in inches from the muzzle of the accelerator,
An example number would be:
40L-9.
The samples were then prepared for irradiation by placing them in
a tube-like holder shown in Figure 21b. Figure 21a shows the distri-
bution and variation of flux at core center. During irradiation the
center of the 1-inch spacer separating the two groups of samples was
placed at core center to insure that both groups received the same
amount of flux. The fact that they did receive the same flux is dis-
cussed further in Section A of Chapter IV. The group of sample disks
from shot 5 was irradiated at 100 watts for a time of 10 minutes
while all successive shots were irradiated at 300 watts for 10 minutes
in order to induce sufficient activity to give reasonable accuracy
when counting. The error in counting can be shown to be equal to the
square root of the number of counts per unit counting time (9)-
After irradiation the samples were allowed to sit for 2k hours
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to allow the radioactive elements in the aluminum foil to decay to a
value of about 8k counts per minute as shown in Figure 19» Since the
half-life for gold is much longer than that for the foil, the gold
counts were not reduced appreciably.
The activities of the sample disk and control disks were then
determined by using a scintillation counter and a multichannel pulse
height analyzer. The scintillation counter consisted of a 3 x 3-inch
Harshaw well crystal integrally mounted on a photomultipl ier tube.
The output of the photomultipl ier tube directly drives a nuclear data
ND180 system. The entire detection and analyzing system is shown
schematically in Figure 22. The counting procedure and ND180 opera-
tion is given in Appendix D.
To determine the activity of the sample disks and control sample
only the number of counts in the 16 channels to the left and right
of the 0.411 Mev peak were used. This saved time and did not affect
the accuracy of the measurement. Since, to determine the unknown
mass of gold, we are using the ratio of the activities, which means
that as long as we count the control samples and sample disks over
the same energy or channel range, the ratio should be the same. Each
sample disk was placed in a small plastic box to insure that the same
geometry was presented each time; then the disk was counted for 10
minutes* Figure 23 shows the number of counts versus energy level or
channel for the 16 channels to the left and right of the 0.411 Mev
peak during a 10-minute count of a typical sample. After the ND180
had printed out the number of counts per channel for the sample being
counted, the selected channels surrounding the 0.411 Mev peak were
summed. Equation ( 1 1 1 - 5 ) was then used to determine the unknown mass
28
on the sample disk. See Appendix E for the description of the pre-






A. Results and Discussions
Accelerator system . The accelerator system functions properly
with only two ignitrons in operation; however, charging the capacitor
above 10 KV is prohibited by one of the faulty ignitrons because volt-
ages in excess of this cause a breakdown, discharging the capacitor,.
Discharge monitoring is not yet complete because of the absence of the
image converter camera.
Tracer analysis . Since the basic tracer analysis technique had
already been established (2), initial tests (shots k and 5) were run
under the suggested irradiation conditions of 100 watts for 10 minutes.
The foils were arranged in the holder as shown in Figure 2^+a. The re-
sults of shot 5 in Table I indicate that enough activity was not in-
duced to give a reasonably accurate count over a 10-minute counting
time. It was necessary to count these samples for a period of kO
minutes to obtain accuracies of about 2 to 3 per cent. Shot k, al-
though irradiated, was not counted because of the long counting times
involved and the extended period of time since irradiation (10 days),
For shot 6 the foils were arranged in the holder as before; how-
ever, the irradiation conditions were changed to 300 watts for 10
minutes. The results shown in Table II show that the increased power
during i rradiation a 1 lowed a substantial decrease in counting time
while increasing the overall counting accuracy to about 1 per cento
The two gold control samples in the center of each group of samples
were monitored throughout the counting time to insure that both groups
were receiving the same amount of flux. From equation (C-12) it is
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evident that if the two control samples receive the same flux, then
the ratios of their masses should be equal to the ratios of their
activities at some time after irradiation. The fact that the flux
received by both samples is the same is shown in Figure 24b.
One more irradiation was made. The holder contained selected
samples from shots 7 , 8, 12, 13, and \k arranged as shown in Figure
25. The irradiation conditions were the same as those for shot 6.
Portions of shots f, 8, 12, 13, and \k were analyzed and the
results are shown in Tables III - VII and Figures 26 - 30. Shots 6
and 7 were used as check on the repeatability of the system while
the results of a 1 1 shots except 5 were used to determine the effect
of exhaust pressure on the mass distribution leaving the electrodes.
The mass distribution for shots 5 and 6 are shown in Figures 31 and
32 respectively.
The 3 per cent difference in mass deposited within the collecting
cylinder for shots 6 and 7 indicates that the flow was neither axial ly
symmetric for either shot nor the same for either shot even though
the firing conditions were identical. The respective figures for
shots 5, 7, 8, and 12 through 14 also indicate that the mass distri-
bution is not axial ly symmetric.
A plot of percentage of total mass deposited within 10 inches
of the collector tube versus pressure (Figure 33a) shows that there
is a slight trend for more mass to he deposited on the collector sheet
as pressure is increased above 10 mm Hg.
For shots 12, 13, and ]k a collector whose configuration is shown
in Figure 33b was placed over the top of the collector tube to deter-
mine the amount of gold that was leaving the open end. These results
are presented in Table VIII and Figure 3*+» Also an estimate of the
percentage of gold deposited in the 16 inches of the collector tube
above the muzzle was made, and the results are shown in Figure 3*+»
The sums of the percentages for mass deposited on the sides and mass
leaving the top for shots 12, 13, and 14 are also shown in Figure 3k.
Figure 35 shows the average mass distribution for shots 6, 7, 8, 12,
13> and 1^» This average was computed by obtaining an average dis-
tribution around the cylinder for each 2-inch segment of the collec-
tor sheet from samples taken from applicable areas. It should be
noted that the peak of the average mass distribution occurs at approx-
imately 5 inches from the muzzle for each shot and that the variation
in mass distribution is not large except for shot 6.
B. Explanation of Results
The fact that the mass distribution in the angular direction is
not constant could be explained by the fact that the electrodes do
not exert an even clamping pressure on the gold foil nor are their
surfaces smooth enough to insure a good electrical contact. With the
high voltages involved, these discrepancies could cause or aid the
arc discharge to form a spoke rather than an axial 1y symmetric cur-
rent flow from one electrode to the other. One or more spokes in the
plasma could explain the departure from axial symmetry as well as the
peaks in mass distribution at different angular positions shown in
Figures 32 and 31 for shots 5 and 6 respectively.
A rough estimate of the effect of pressure on the mass distri-
bution in the ranges from 5 x ICT-'mm Hg to 50 x 10/^mra Hg indicates
that pressure had some effect as described in Section B, Chapter IV
and Figure 33a» The somewhat erratic curve of percentage of mass
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deposited versus pressure (Figure 33a) can be considered a consequence
of inefficient and uneven ionization of the gold foil.
The low percentage of mass collected is thought to be the result
of nonuniform or spoke discharge. After each shot relatively large
portions of the gold foil were observed at the base of the electrodes,
and smaller particles were found scattered around the outside of the
electrodes indicating that only part of the foil was ionized while
the remainder tore into particles of varying sizes. Hence, some of
these particles are never accelerated while the ones that are could
be discharged as small globs and never be collected,
C. Conclusions
The accelerator works but at the present time functions very in-
efficiently. Operating procedures have been established which allow
safe and reliable operation of the system. Parts of the original
tracer technique were found to be insufficient to give accurate re-
sults and were modified accordingly. It was found that if sample
disks are placed in the holder tube so that the samples were not
spread over a distance greater than 3 inches and that if the center
of this 3-inch distance were placed at the reactor core center, all
samples would receive the same amount of flux. The vacuum system
is capable of producing a vacuum of the order of 10~-?mm Hg without
use of the cold trap.
The mass distribution is not axial ly symmetric. There was a
slight decrease in total mass collected with increasing pressures
for shots 12, 13, and 14. However, it should be emphasized that
these results are based on an estimated gold deposit in the last 6
inches of the collector sheet. Although slight, there does appear
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to be a direct relation between the mass deposited on the collector
cylinder and an inverse relation between pressure and the mass ex-
hausted out of the top of the collector cylinder. The position of
the peak average mass distribution does not seem to be affected by
the exhaust pressure.
D. Suggestions for Further Investigation
A large number of interesting and informative experiments could
be performed using the plasma gun described in this report after a
few corrections are made to the system. These corrections are:
1) Making a new set of electrodes that are coaxial.
2) Installing new or rebuilt ignitrons.
3) Repairing the image converter camera.
k) Designing a better way of mounting the collector sheet
inside of the collector cylinder so that a closer and
smoother fit can be established between the sheet and
cylinder walls.
E. Suggestions for Further Experimentation
1) Determining the mass distribution obtained from ionizing
one-half of a gold foil.
2) Determining the specific impulse of the gun.
3) Calculating the efficiency of the system.
k) Mounting a camera directly over the electrodes to determine
what takes place at the foil plane when the capacitor is
discharged. »
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Figure I. EXAMPLE OF LORENTZ CURRENTS Je
AND HALL CURRENTS Jh WHICH FLOW
IN A MORSEL OF PLASMA WHICH IS
IN MOTION ACROSS A MAGNETIC FIELD









Figure 2b. T-Tube Plasma Accelerator
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Figure 3b. Coaxial Accelerator
Figure 3. RAIL AND COAXIAL ACCELERATORS
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Figure 4b. Slug Model
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Figure 16a. Pressure in Test Section vs Time
Figure 16b. Water Flow Switch
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TIME AFTER IRRADIATION, HOURS
Figure 19. BACKGROUND DECAY
60
63
Figure 20. SAMPLE COLLECTION AND PREPARATION
EQUIPMENT
6k










Figure2lb. Sample Disc And Control Sample
Placement
Figure 21. SAMPLE PLACEMENT FOR IRRADIATION
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80 90 100
Figure 24b. A Comparison of the Ratios of the Masses of
Control Samples 61 and 60 with the Ratios of
their Activities
Figure 24 SAMPLE DISK ARRANGEMENT FOR
IRRADIATION FOR SHOT 6 AND
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Figure 33aMass Deposited In 10 Inches Of The










Figure 33b.Top Collector Configuration
Figure 33. MASS DEPOSITED VERSUS PRESSURE





































Figure 34. PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL MASS
COLLECTED ON CYLINDER WALLS,
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1 - Valves 1, 2, 3, *+, 5 Closed
2 - Roughing Pump On
3 - Fore Pump On
k - Valve 3 Open
5 - Valve 1 Open
6 - Vacuum gauge control panel power On
7 - Thermocouple 1 On*
8 - Thermocouple 2 On
9 - Coolant Water On, Full
10 - Diffusion Pump (when thermocouple 2 reads kO microns) On
11 - Ionization Gauge 2 (after k$ minutes) On
12 - Ionization Gauge 1 (below 1 micron) On
13 - Valve k (when ionization gauge 2 is in 10 mm Hg range) Open
\h - Valve 1 Close
_3
* Pressure should drop to 1 x 10 mm Hg in approximately 1 minute,
Note: The roughing pump and fore pump should be on while the gun is
being cleaned and loaded.
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SECURE
1 - Vacuum gauge control panel Off
2 - Roughing Pump Off
3 - Diffusion Pump Off
k - Coolant Water (after 15 minutes) Off
5 - Fore Pump Off
6 - Valve 5 Open
7 - Valve 2 Open
Note: Steps 5 and 6 should be performed simultaneously in order





1 - Vacuum System (through step 3, Appendix A) Start
2 - All components under bell jar Clean (with acetone)
3 - Collector Tube Load
k - Electrodes Load"
5 - Collector Tube Place over outer electrode
6 -All components under bell jar Heat, approximately 5 min.
7 - Bel 1 Jar Lower
8 - Vacuum System (from step 3> Appeindix A) Operate
When desired vacuum is reached:
9 - Trigger Circuit On
10 - Thyratron Heater On
1
1
- Pulser Power On
12 - Vacuum control panel power Off
13 - Thermocouple leads Disconnect from back of control panel
1^ - High Voltage (Pulser Circuit) On, set 3 KV
FIRING
1 - Vacuum valve 3 Close
2 - Capacitor Charge
3 - Vacuum valve k Close
k - Trigger Fire
5 - Capacitor Power Master Off
6 - Capacitor Ground Rod Install




1 - Master Off/Abort
2 - Capacitor ground rod Install
CAPACITOR CHARGE
1 - Switches Off, CCW
2 - Capacitor ground rod Removed
3 - Master On/isolate
k - Charge switch Charge
5 - Filament control Operate
6 - Voltage control Set
Note: Do not exceed 0.55 microamps on the meter unless new ignitrons
are i nsta 1 led.
When desired voltage is reached:
7 - Voltage control Off
8 - Filament control Off
9 - Charge switch Isolate




If gold 198 is produced at a rate P, if the activity is A, and if
the decay constant is'X, then
(c-i)
Assuming a constant flux a solution to equation (C-1) is:
*-?[<- t U') - A 5 U-t' Un (c . 2)
where t
e
= time of exposure
A = Saturation activity; i.e., the activity approached for
an irradiation for a long time compared to the mean
lifetime /^ .
If the activity at the end of irradiation is AQ and a count is made
on the detector between time tj and t^ measured from the end of the




= Ft fl V> (c"
xt'- a"***) + B
where F = geometry correction for counter
£ = counter efficiency
B = background counts occurring between tj and t£
Rewriting equation (C-3)
(C-3)
^{1- c 4 L "j *
• f, *r° c"
tw (»-c-UeV B (cJO
8k




B = background counts for time interval t c
t = waiting period measured from time of exposure
Combining equations (C-2) and (C-4) and using the fact that
A -Xtttl







pt £c ( i - c'
Attec )(e" ;Stt ^ t )( i-c~* ctcc ) (c-6)
Hss
F-s C 5 ( i - e"^^ e0lc" A* tw4 V I - C "Ast*.*S (C-7)
where A = saturation activity of control sample
Ass = saturation activity of sample disk
Dividing equation (C-6) by (C-7) we obtain:



















a»* u«-&} e." At^ (c9)
The saturation activity for a steady neutron flux for a thin foil is
given by (6):
\L- I U )
Na
where NL = number of target atoms = f A.W
and f = density T" = microscopic cross section for
A.W. = atomic weight absorption








Nt- A.W ~ *W. (c - n)
where m = mass of gold
Substituting equation (C-11) into equation (C-10) we obtain:
A = fU± <r<t> (C-12)
or from equation (C-2):
*«0-c ) Xw. r * (c-i3)
Now by forming the ratio of the activities of the control sample and
unknown sample we obtain:
jPb^ r -Jls_ - A/tc , VI - A/tc (c _ l4)
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or since T% - Tc and 0c r 0s
Mts - Ac (C-15)
Putting this equation in terms of the known and unknown masses:
-x^r L^corJ L aJ < c - ,6 >
Using equation (C-9) and substituting for '/ic we obtain:




1 - Sample Place on top of crystal
At M-unit
2 - Mode Stop 1
At F-unit
3 - Conversion gain 256
k - Clock Set
5 - Fine Gain 20.6
6 - Zero Level 0.0
7 - Threshold 10.2
8 - Corase Gain 8.0
9 - Coincidence Free
At R-unit
10 - Analog Log
11 - Digital Off
At M-unit
12 - Counts Set
13 - Group land2
]k - Display Over Halves
15 - Readout CRT
16 - Live Time Set
17 - Experiemnt PHA
18 - Mode Analyze
19 - Teletype On
20 - Readout Digital
Number of counts in each channel will be printed at end of counting time.
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APPENDIX E
PREPARATION OF CONTROL SAMPLES
A small amount of gold foil was torn from a larger sheet and care-
fully weighed on an experimental balance. After the foil was weighed,
it was placed on a piece of standard household aluminum foil which had
been sprayed with a coat of lacquer and was still wet. The mass of
gold foil adhered to the lacquered surface. After the surface dried,
another coat of lacquer was applied to secure the foil in place. A
control disk 0.73 inches in diameter containing this known mass of
gold was then cut and used as a gold control sample during irradiation
and counting.
The aluminum control samples were simply cut from a piece of
lacquered aluminum foil and included in each group during irradiation.
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A coaxial plasma accelerator system was restored to working order and
procedures for operating the system were established. Gold was used as the
working material and was mounted as a thin circular foil between coaxial
electrodes, ionized, and accelerated by discharging a high energy capacitor
across the electrodes.
Downstream of the electrodes, part of the gold was collected on a
cylindrical collector sheet of aluminum foil. This sheet surrounded the
outer electrode and extended 16 inches above the muzzle. A radioisotope
tracer technique was then used to determine the mass of deposited gold on
sample disks cut from selected portions of the collector sheet. It was
found that only a very small percentage of the total mass was collected
and that the pressure effects, in the range from 5 x 10"^mm Hg to 50 x 10~3r
Hg, were such that an increase in exhaust pressure caused an increase in
the mass of gold collected on the sheet; however, pressure effects on the
distribution of this mass were negligible.
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